
 
Day,month and year of your birth? 23.09.1992 
 
Which school do you attend and where is it? 

 
„Safvet-beg Bašagić“, Visoko (Bosnia and Herzegowina) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st place at regional competition (Zenica-Doboj region) 

 
The name of your informatics teacher is? 

 
Sirćo Rasema, Džavid Dautbegović 

Asmir Avdičević 
 

 

 
When did you start learning informatics? 

 
since VII class 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 12.02.1992 
 
Which school do you attend and where is it? 

„Mihajlo Pupin“, Bijeljina (Bosnia and Herzegowina) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

 
- 

 
The name of your informatics teacher is? 

 
Nada Vasiljević 

Radan Antić 
 

 

 
When did you start learning informatics? 

 
since VI class 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 07.06.1993. 
 
Which school do you attend and where is it? 

 
“Musa Ćazim Ćajić”, Zenica (Bosnia and Herzegowina) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

 
- 

 
The name of your informatics teacher is? 

Džavid Dautbegović 

Amra Dautbegović 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? since VII class 

 



 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 06.03.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Mathematical School “Baba Tonka”, Rousse (Bulgaria) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 1st place, National Olympiad in Informatics, 2004 
- 3rd place, Autumn Tournament in Informatics, 2004 
- 3rd place, Winter Math Competitions, 2005 
- 2nd place, National Olympiad in Informatics, 2005 
- 1st place, Spring Tournament of Informatics, 2005 
- 1st place, Autumn Tournament of Informatics, 2005 
- 1st place, Winter Math Competitions, 2006 
- 2nd place, National Olympiad in Informatics, 2007.  

The name of your informatics teacher is? Katalina Grigorova 

Georgi Gyurchev 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? since 9 years 
 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 23.01.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Model Mathematical High School,  “Academician Kiril Popov“ – 

Plovdiv (Bulgaria) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 2nd place, National Olympiad in Informatics, 2005 
- 3rd place, Spring tournament of informatics, 2005 
- 1st place, national Olympiad in informatics, 2007 
- 3rd place, Winter Math Competitions, 2007 
- 3rd place, Winter Math Competitions, 2007 
- 1st place, Winter Math Competitions, 2006 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Liliya Ivanova, Violeta Vazova, Bistra Taneva 
 

Yasen Trifonov  
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? Since 1st September 2004 

  
Day,month and year of your birth? 22.09.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Sofia High school of Mathematics, Sofia (Bulgaria) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 3rd place at Bulgarian NOI 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Evgeni Vasilev 
 
 

Dmitar Hristov  
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? at 6th grade (at age of 12) 

 

 
 



 
Day,month and year of your birth? 19.08.1993.  
Which school do you attend and where is it? High School of Natural Science, Shumen (Bulgaria) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 1st place, National Competition 
- 2nd place, Bulgarian National Olympiad 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Biserka Yovcheva and Peter Petrov 
 
 
 

Rumen Hristov  
 

 When did you start learning informatics? At age of 10 
 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 03.04.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Mathematical high school “Dr Petar Beron”, Varna (Bulgaria) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

several first and second places in national and regional 
competitions 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Valentin Vasilev 
 
 
 

Aleksandar Parvanov 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? In 5th grade 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 22.06.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? 1st gymnasium in Tavros, Athens (Greece) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

Greek National contest 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? I learn by myself 
 
 

Arsenis Gerasimos  
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? When I was 11-12 years old 

 

 
 
 
 



 
Day,month and year of your birth? 24.07.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Mandaulides School, Thessaloniki (Greece) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

Greek Contest in Informatics 
 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Do not have one 
 
 
 

Gaitandis Apostolos  
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? 2 years ago 
 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 20.01.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Mandaulides School, Thessaloniki (Greece) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

Greek Contest in Informatics, 2007 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Antonis Mavromatis 
 

Ioannidis Eleutherios  
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? at 13 years 

 
  

Day,month and year of your birth? 30.12.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it?  “Rade Jancevski Korcagin”, Skopje (FYR Macedonia) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Boris Popov 
 

Gjorgji Janceski  
 

 
 

When did you start learning informatics? In 6th grade 

 
 

 



  
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 28.08.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Parenije Zografski, Skoplje (FYR Macedonia) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Boris Popov 
 

Boban Kostovski  
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? In 6th grade 

  
   

Day,month and year of your birth? 09.03.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? “Dimo Hadzi Dimov”, Vlae, Skopje (FYR Macedonia) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Boris Popov 
 
 

Meto Trajkovski 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? In 7th grade 

  
  

Day,month and year of your birth? 20.05.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? “Rade Jovlevski Korcagin”, Skopje (FYR Macedonia) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

- 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Boris Popov 
 

Dejan Bozinovski  
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? In 6th grade 

 

  



  
 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 14.4.1993. 

Which school do you attend and where is it? International Computing High School of Bucharest (Romania) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

4th place at ONI 2005 
2nd place at ONI 2007 
2nd place at PACO 2005 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Coordinator: Ali Yuksel, Teacher: Valentin Stancin, Tiberiu 
Florea, Silviju Ganceanu, Alexandru Mosoi 

Radu Zenoveanu 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? from year 2004. 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 19.01.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? International Computing High School of Bucharest (Romania) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st prize on the national olympiad in 5th and 8th grade and lots 
of less important ones 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Mosoi Alexandra, Silvia Ganceana and Valentin Stancin 
 

Vlad Bogdan Tataranu 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? 4th to 5th grade, 4 years ago 
 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 30.05.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Emil Racovita, Cluj (Romania) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st prize in Informatics contest in 2005. and 2007. 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Ilea Lucian 
 

Cezar Mocan  
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? since 13 years 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 04.06.1992.  
Which school do you attend and where is it? Nichita Stanescu High School (Romania) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st place at the National Olympiad 2006 
2nd place at the National Olympiad 2007 
2nd prize at the campion contest 2006-2007 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Adriana Constantin 
 

Victor-Cristian Ionescu 
 

 When did you start learning informatics? In 2004 
 

 

 
Day,month and year of your birth? 21.03.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Mathematical gymnasium, Beograd (Serbia) 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st prize, City competiton in informatics 
1st prize, National competition in informatic 
1st prize, Serbian olympiad in informatics 
1st prize, City competiton in informatics (applications) 
2nd prize, City competiton in informatics (applications) 
2nd prize (1st place), Regional talent contest  
2nd prize (1st place), National talent contest 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Milan Čabarkapa 

Dejan Tomić 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? since VIII grade 

 
 

Day,month and year of your birth? 17.02.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? “Goran Ostojić”, Jagodina (Serbia) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

2nd  prize,  Local competiton in informatics 
2nd prize, City competiton in informatics (applications) 
1st place, National competition in Informatics 
2nd place, Serbian olympiad in informatics 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Goran Ristić 
 

Nenad Vasić 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? since VII grade 

 
 



 
Day,month and year of your birth? 26.04.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Matematička gimnazija, Beograd (Serbia) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st prize, City competition in informatics 
1st place, National competition in Informatics 
2nd place, Serbian olympiad in informatics 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Nevenka Spalević 
 

Stefan Stanojević 
 

 When did you start learning informatics? since VII grade 
 

 

 
Day,month and year of your birth? 11.08.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Matematička gimnazija, Beograd (Serbia) 

 
Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

1st prize, Local competition in informatics 
1st place, City competition in Informatics 
2nd place, National competition in Informatics 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Nevenka Spalević 
 

Milena Milošević 
 

 When did you start learning informatics? 
 

since VII grade 

 

 
Day,month and year of your birth? 31.05.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Elementary school “Vuk Karadžić”, Pirot (Serbia) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

2nd  place, Regional competition in informatics, 2006. 
1st place, Local competition in informatics, 2007. 
1st place, Regional competition in informatics, 2007. 
3rd place, National competition in Informatics 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Zoran Radenković 
 

Spasić Milan 
 

 

When did you start learning informatics? since VII grade 
 

 
 



 
Day,month and year of your birth? 28.07.1993. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? “Goran Ostojić”, Jagodina (Serbia) 

 
 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

2nd  place, National competition in informatics, 2006. 
3rd place, Nation competition in informatics (electional), 
2007. 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Goran Ristić 
 

Stevan Miličić 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? since VII grade 

 
 

 
Day,month and year of your birth? 29.02.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? Matematička Gimnazija, Beograd (Serbia) 

 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

3rd  place, National competition in informatics 
3rd place, Nation competition in informatics (electional) 
 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Nevenka Spalevic 
 
 

Marko Milanović 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? since V grade 

 
 

 
Day,month and year of your birth? 09.12.1992. 
Which school do you attend and where is it? OS “Jovan Popovic”, Novi Sad (Serbia) 

 

Which rewards have you won at informatics 
competitions? 

3rd  place, National competition in programming 

The name of your informatics teacher is? Marina Petrovic 
 
 

Aleksandar Andrejević 
 

 
When did you start learning informatics? since 2005. 

 
 


